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We will align our business strategy to
be consistent with and contribute to
individuals’ needs and society’s goals,
as expressed in the Sustainable
Development Goals, the Paris Climate
Agreement and relevant national and
regional frameworks.

PRINCIPLE 1
ALIGNMENT

We will continuously increase our positive
impacts while reducing the negative
impacts on, and managing the risks to,
people and environment resulting from our
activities, products and services. To this
end, we will set and publish targets where
we can have the most significant impacts.

PRINCIPLE 2
IMPACT & TARGET 

SETTING

PRINCIPLE 3
CLIENTS & CUSTOMERS

We will proactively and responsibly
consult, engage and partner with
relevant stakeholders to achieve
society’s goals.

We will work responsibly with our clients
and our customers to encourage sustainable
practices and enable economic activities
that create shared prosperity for current
and future generations.

We will implement our commitment to
these Principles through effective
governance and a culture of responsible
banking.

PRINCIPLE 4
STAKEHOLDERS

PRINCIPLE 5
GOVERNANCE & 

CULTURE

We will periodically review our
individual and collective
implementation of these Principles and
be transparent about and accountable
for our positive and negative impacts
and our contribution to society’s goals.

PRINCIPLE 6
TRANSPARENCY & 
ACCOUNTABILITY

The PRB are designed to guide banks in the strategic 
alignment of their business with the ESG agenda



The Guidance Document provides an example implementation 
of the Principles

https://www.unepfi.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/PRB-Guidance-Document-Final-
19092019.pdf

Guidance Document

• Demonstrates the steps
taken by a fictitious
signatory bank to
implement the Principles
over 4 years

• Establishes the focus
given for each Principle

• Includes examples of
target setting

https://www.unepfi.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/PRB-Guidance-Document-Final-19092019.pdf


Examples for the first year: 
understanding where the bank stands and making a plan

The bank works to get an
understanding of what objectives
established in relevant frameworks are
specific important to the society in
which it operates and starts to develop
an understanding of how it can
strategically contribute to society’s
priority goals and challenges.

.The bank undertakes an impact analysis
of its portfolio to identify its significant
impacts (both positive and negative).

The bank assesses how clients engaged in
sectors and activities associated with
significant impacts could transition towards
more sustainable and resilient business
models. This assessment helps the bank
plan how it can support its clients in their
transition.

The bank undertakes a stakeholder
mapping exercise to identify key
external stakeholders and starts
developing a stakeholder
engagement strategy, which details
its relevant stakeholders, what to
engage them on, who engages them,
how, and when.

The bank considers whether its
governance structure is adequate for
supporting implementation of the
Principles.

Within 18 months, the bank
communicates its progress considering
the Reporting and Self-Assessment
Template in its public reporting.
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TRANSPARENCY & 
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Why it is important to report?

Public disclosure enables the assessment of your bank’s contribution to society and 
the progress it is making. As a consequence, it:

Strengthens reputation

Motivates employees

Distinguishes your bank from its competitors

Drives innovation

Builds confidence in your bank’s sustainability-related 
commitments



The PRBs define that banks must be transparent about their 
contribution to society’s goals

Banks should:

Provide information on their implementation of the 
Principles of Responsible Banking

Publish their significant positive and negative impact

Align disclosures with the requirements of sustainability 
disclosure frameworks
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UNEP-FI has developed a specific Guide on transparency and 
reporting

The draft version of the Guide is available for
consultation and serve to specifically guide
signatories with their reports on PRB,
including:

Frequently asked questions related to 
PRB reporting

Guidance on integrating PRB reporting 
with GRI disclosure requirements 

Example of how to complete the 
Reporting and Self-Assessment 
Template

https://www.unepfi.org/wordpress/wp-
content/uploads/2020/12/PRB-Reporting-
Guidance-Document.pdf

https://www.unepfi.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/PRB-Reporting-Guidance-Document.pdf


There are different PRB requirements for reporting and 
transparency

How

Report progress 
using the Reporting 

and Self-
Assessment 

Template

When

Within 18 months of 
becoming a signatory 

and every year 
thereafter

Where

Use existing public 
reports and align 

with other 
disclosure 

frameworks

Assurance

Carry out a limited 
assurance of your 
self-assessment



There are different PRB requirements for reporting and 
transparency

How

Report progress 
using the Reporting 

and Self-
Assessment 

Template

When

Within 18 months of 
becoming a signatory 

and every year 
thereafter

Where

Use existing public 
reports and align 

with other 
disclosure 

frameworks

Assurance

Carry out a limited 
assurance of your 
self-assessment



Banks are required to disclosure within the first 18 months 
of becoming a signatory, and every year thereafter

Banks are required to provide information on their
implementation of the Principles, in their existing public
reporting, within the first 18 months of becoming a
signatory, and every year thereafter.

Based on the report, UNEP-FI will provide annual feedback
to guide on how your bank can advance in implementing
the Principles.

In 2021, banks will also answer the "Collective Progress".

Reports will be available on the following page:
https://www.unepfi.org/banking/bankingprinciples/signato
ries/

https://www.unepfi.org/banking/bankingprinciples/signatories/


There are different PRB requirements for reporting and 
transparency

How

Report progress 
using the Reporting 

and Self-
Assessment 

Template

When

Within 18 months of 
becoming a signatory 

and every year 
thereafter

Where

Use existing public 
reports and align 

with other 
disclosure 

frameworks

Assurance

Carry out a limited 
assurance of your 
self-assessment



Banks must report a summary of their progress in 
implementing the Principles

PRINCIPLE 1
ALIGNMENT

PRINCIPLE 2
IMPACT & TARGET 

SETTING

PRINCIPLE 3
CLIENTS & 

CUSTOMERS

PRINCIPLE 4
STAKEHOLDERS

PRINCIPLE 5
GOVERNANCE & 

CULTURE

PRINCIPLE 6
TRANSPARENCY & 
ACCOUNTABILITY



It is necessary to complete the Reporting and Self-
Assessment Template

Link to access the template:
https://www.unepfi.org/prb-reporting-and-self-assessment-template/

Reporting and Self-

Assessment Requirements 

High-level summary of bank’s response (limited 

assurance required for responses to highlighted

items) 

Reference(s)/Link(s) 
to bank’s full 

response/relevant 

information

Principle 1: Alignment

We will align our business strategy to be consistent with and contribute to individuals’ needs and 

society’s goals, as expressed in the Sustainable Development Goals, the Paris Climate Agreement and 

relevant national and regional frameworks.

1.1. Describe (high-level) your 

bank’s business model, including 

the main customer segments 

served, types of products and 

services provided, the main 

sectors and types of activities, and 

where relevant the technologies 

financed across the main 

geographies in which your bank 

has operations or provides 

products and services.

X Bank is a financial services group operating predominantly in 

Ireland and Russia. We provide products and services in the retail, 

wealth, corporate and investment banking business areas, which 

include home loans, vehicle finance, commercial loans (to mainly 

the energy (technologies financed include natural gas, coal and oil-

fired power stations, solar and wind power generation), transport, 

agriculture, real estate sectors, and loan facilities for project 

finance), bond issuance, and IPOs, serving retail, SME, large 

corporate customers, and governments. 

55% of our loans are allocated to our customers in Russia, and 

45% in Ireland. 

Retail lending constitutes 35% of the loan book in Ireland, and 40% 

in Russia, while our corporate lending constitutes 55% and 50% 

respectively, and lending in our private clients portfolio constitutes 

10% in both loan books. 

See the section “About X 

Bank” on p. xx of our 2020 

Sustainability Report [Link] 

https://www.unepfi.org/prb-reporting-and-self-assessment-template/


It is necessary to complete the Reporting and Self-
Assessment Template

If there are areas that your 
bank has not made progress 
in yet, you can state it, and 
briefly share plans for how 

your bank intends to get 
started

The completed Reporting and 
Self-Assessment Template 

should ideally be included in 
the report where your bank 

reports on its implementation 
of the Principles

Provide references/links to 
where in your public reporting 

the relevant information on 
their implementation of the 

PRB can be found

Once your bank’s report 
has been published, send 
a link to the report to the 

UNEP FI Secretariat

https://www.unepfi.org/prb-reporting-and-self-assessment-template/


Banks must report in detail how they undertook the 
impact analysis

Reporting and Self-

Assessment Requirements 

High-level summary of bank’s response (limited 

assurance required for responses to highlighted

items) 

Reference(s)/Link(s) 
to bank’s full 

response/relevant 

information

Principle 2: Impact and Target Setting

We will work to continuously increase our positive impacts while reducing the negative impacts on, and managing the 

risks to, people and environment resulting from our activities, products and services. To this end, we will set and 

publish targets where we can have the most significant impacts.

2.1. Impact Analysis:

Show that your bank has identified the 

areas in which it has its most significant 

(potential) positive and negative impact 

through an impact analysis that fulfills the 

following elements:

a. Scope: The bank’s core business 

areas, products/services across the 

main geographies that the bank 

operates in have been as described 

under 1.1. have been considered in 

the scope of the analysis.

b. Scale of Exposure: In identifying its 

areas of most significant impact the 

bank has considered where its core 

business/its major activities lie in 

terms of industries, technologies and 

geographies.

c. Context & Relevance: Your bank 

has taken into account the most 

relevant challenges and priorities 

related to sustainable development 

in the countries/regions in which it 

operates.

We used x methodology/tool to undertake our impact analysis. We were able 

to analyse the products, services and activities in the bank’s retail and 

corporate banking portfolios in Ireland and Russia. Our investment banking 

and asset management business were not covered in the analysis at this 

stage. The main sectors, industries and technologies we finance across our 

Ireland and Russia business are energy (constituting 20% of our corporate 

portfolio across our Ireland and Russia business) (technologies include solar, 

wind, coal, oil and gas fired power stations), agriculture (15%), commercial 

real estate (10%), steel (8%), cement (5%) and transport (mainly aviation and 

shipping) (15%). Project finance constitutes 17%. Our retail portfolio is 

concentrated in residential real estate (45%), vehicle finance (25%), and 

unsecured lending (25%).

Through our analysis, we determined that these portfolios were strongly 

associated with impacts that include climate change (Greenhouse Gas (GHG) 

emissions), air and water pollution, biodiversity loss and degradation, access 

to housing, and decent employment.

We were also able to determine that the most relevant challenges and 

priorities in Ireland included climate change, biodiversity loss and degradation, 

air pollution, affordable housing, and in Russia, climate change, biodiversity 

loss and degradation, and decent employment, through a review of a number 

of international and national resources (including the EU Action Plan, National 

Climate Action Plan and Programme for Government in Ireland, and Russia’s 

national development goals framework, UN Biodiversity Lab platform, and 

WHO Global Ambient Air Pollution index), and engagement with xx 

stakeholders.

See “Impact Analysis” on p. 

xx of our 2020 Sustainability 

Report [Link]



Materiality assessment is not the same as undertaking 
an impact analysis

Materiality

Understand the key features for
your stakeholders

Understand the key features for
business strategy

PRB Impact Analysis

Analysis at the portfolio level

Positive, negative, social and
environmental impacts

Define priorities and set
targets

Bank’s assessment as a whole
(financial services provider,
employer, client)



Banks must report in detail how they undertook the 
impact analysis

Which business areas, countries, 
sectors were covered?

Description of methodology, 
process, steps

Description of how your bank linked 
sectors to specific impacts

References and baselines 
used

Disclosure of areas of most 
significant impact



Public consultation: Guidance for banks reporting on 
impact analysis

Corporate banking Retail banking Investment banking Asset Management

50% 30% 10% 10%

Russia 60% Russia 40%

Ireland 40% Ireland 60%

Sc
o

p
e

Corporate banking Retail banking Investment banking Asset Management

Electricity generation 20% Residential real estate 45%

Currently not yet assessed

Agriculture 15% Vehicle finance 25%

Transport 15% SME lending 25%

Commercial real estate 10%

Wholesale and retail 9%

Human health and social work 8%

Steel 8%

Cement 5%

Information and communication 3%

Manufacturing 3%

Other 4%
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Electricity generation portfolio in Russia Exposure (%) Electricity generation mix in Russia

Natural Gas 60% 54%

Coal- and oil fired power stations 25% 34%

Hydro power 10% 6%

Other renewable sources 3% 0

Nuclear 0 6%Ex
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e 
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https://www.unepfi.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Reporting-on-
Impact-Analysis-Consultation-Document.pdf

https://www.unepfi.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Reporting-on-Impact-Analysis-Consultation-Document.pdf


Banks must report in detail how they undertook the 
impact analysis

Where the actual alignment target 
stretches over more than a few 
years, it is recommended to set 

and publish interim targets in two 
to maximum five-year intervals.

Your bank must set a minimum of 
two targets that address at least 
two of the identified significant 
impacts. The bank can’t set two 

targets that address the same area 
of impact.

Banks can access the Guidance 
Document on Impact Analysis. 
UNEP-FI will publish a specific 
Guidance for banks on Impact 

Analysis.

If your bank is still in the process of
undertaking its impact analysis at 

the time of issuing your bank’s 
report, your bank can report

on how far it is in its process, and 
what next steps it will take to 

complete its analysis.

https://www.unepfi.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Guidance_Document_Impact_Analysis.pdf


Impact analysis example – Jyske Bank (Denmark)

More information on: https://investor.jyskebank.com/wps/wcm/connect/jbc/6a86d357-34b3-4f84-
87a0-5a5d0198265f/impact-analyse-december-2020-en.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=nqalmFy

Jyske Bank (Denmark)
undertook an impact analysis
of its portfolio after signing
the PRB

Climate is the most relevant
impact area – both as regards
negative and positive impacts
– in the context in which Jyske
Bank operates

As an impact area, Waste will
require further analysis

1. Mapping of Jyske 
Bank’s main 

activities (scope)

2. Determination 
of business volume 
(scale of exposure)

3. Identification of 
potencial impact 

areas
4. Context and 

relevance for the 
business 

environment in 
which Jyske Bank 
operates (context 

& relevance)

5. Determination of 
signigicant 

positive/negative 
impacts – qualification 

(scale & 
intensity/salience)

6. Identification of 
opportunities which 
can increase positive 
impacts and reduce 

negative impacts

https://investor.jyskebank.com/wps/wcm/connect/jbc/6a86d357-34b3-4f84-87a0-5a5d0198265f/impact-analyse-december-2020-en.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=nqalmFy


There are different PRB requirements for reporting and 
transparency

How

Report progress 
using the Reporting 

and Self-
Assessment 

Template

When

Within 18 months of 
becoming a signatory 

and every year 
thereafter

Where

Use existing public 
reports and align 

with other 
disclosure 

frameworks

Assurance

Carry out a limited 
assurance of your 
self-assessment



Banks must align disclosures with the requirements of 
sustainability disclosure frameworks

Integrate disclosures relating into existing reporting

If your bank wishes to develop and publish a stand-alone report for parts
or all of its reporting on implementing the Principles, it may do so.
However, the suggested approach is to report in your bank’s existing
reports.

Align disclosures with the requirements of sustainability disclosure frameworks

Align disclosures with the requirements of sustainability disclosure
frameworks commonly used in the banking sector, such as the GRI,
Sustainable Accounting Standards Board (SASB), and Integrated
Reporting (IR) frameworks. It provides an opportunity for your bank to
integrate its reporting.



UNEP-FI developed guidance on integrating the 
Principles and the GRI

PRB Reporting requirement GRI Disclosure Reporting requirement Core?
Guiding explanations for how 

to connect requirements

1.1 Describe (high-level) your bank's
business model, including the main
customer segments served, types
of products and services provided,
the main sectors and types of
activities, and where relevant the
technologies financed across the
main geographies in which your
bank has operations or provides
products and services.

102-1 Name of the organization Core

There are clear overlaps
between the PRB reporting
requirement and the GRI
disclosure and reporting
requirements. Reporting on
these elements can easily be
integrated.

102-2 Activities, brands, products, 
and services

Core

102-3 Location of headquarters Core

102-4 Location of operations Core

102-6 Markets served Core

102-7 Scale of the organization i. total number of employees;
ii. total number of operations;
iii. net sales (for private sector organizations)

or net revenues (for public sector
organizations);

iv. total capitalization (for private sector
organizations) broken down in terms of
debt and equity;

v. quantity of products or services provided.

Core

1.2 Describe how your bank has
aligned and/or is planning to align
its strategy to be consistent with
and contribute to society’s goals, as
expressed in the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), the
Paris Climate Agreement, and
relevant national and regional
frameworks.

102-14 Statement from senior
decision-maker

A statement from the most senior decision-
maker of the organization (such as CEO, chair, or
equivalent senior position) about the relevance
of sustainability to the organization and its
strategy for addressing sustainability.

Core The PRB and GRI reporting
requirements under this section
are well aligned, and easy to
integrate. The aim will be to
share with stakeholders how
your bank, from a strategic
perspective, intends to align its
business strategy with the SDGs
that are the most relevant in its
operating context and the goals
of the Paris Agreement on
Climate.



UNEP-FI developed guidance on integrating the 
Principles and the GRI

UNEP-FI will provide 
guidance on how reporting 

can be integrated with other 
frameworks including UN 
Global Compact and TCFD

The guidance suggests 
on how to integrate 

both reporting 
requirements

Areas of similarity 
between the Principles 

and the GRI 102 General 
Disclosures

Link to access PRB versus GRI:
https://www.unepfi.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Draft-Guidance-on-PRB-
Reporting_PRB-to-GRI-mapping-of-reporting-requirements_30112020.xlsx

https://www.unepfi.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Draft-Guidance-on-PRB-Reporting_PRB-to-GRI-mapping-of-reporting-requirements_30112020.xlsx


There are different PRB requirements for reporting and 
transparency

How

Report progress 
using the Reporting 

and Self-
Assessment 

Template

When

Within 18 months of 
becoming a signatory 

and every year 
thereafter

Where

Use existing public 
reports and align 

with other 
disclosure 

frameworks

Assurance

Carry out a limited 
assurance of your 
self-assessment



Signatories must carry out limited assurance of their 
self-assessment on highlighted items

2.1 Impact Analysis

2.2 Target Setting

2.3 Plans for Target Implementation 
and Monitoring

2.4 Progress on Implementing 
Targets

5.3 Governance Structure for 
Implementation of the Principles

6.1 Progress on Implementing the
Principles for Responsible Banking 

PRB Criteria to assure

PRINCIPLE 2
IMPACT & TARGET 

SETTING

PRINCIPLE 5
GOVERNANCE & 

CULTURE

PRINCIPLE 6
TRANSPARENCY & 
ACCOUNTABILITY



Signatories must carry out limited assurance of their 
self-assessment on highlighted items

Third-party 
assurance

Where third-party
assurance is not
feasible, an
independent review
may be conducted.

Inclusion in the 
bank’s reporting

The outcome of
this assurance
process should be
included in the
bank’s reporting.

Guidance on 
assurance

A Guidance Document
focused on assurance
process will be
available by May 2021.

No later than 
year four

The assurance process
should be in place by no
later than year four
from the date your bank
became a signatory to
the Principles. Banks are
encouraged to put this
process in place well in
advance.



Reports
Papers or research
that reflects evidence-
based studies

Tools
Guidelines or step-by-step
instructions for transparent
banking

Principles
Set of guiding principles
as basis for the reporting
process

All key resources can be accessed by clicking on the above 
hyperlinks. They are also available at the end of this document.

UNEP-FI suggests key resources to support banks identifying 
priorities and action points



Example – Integrating the Sustainable Development Goals into 
Corporate Reporting: A Practical Guide

Nature

Main user

Maturity

Second user

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

Financial institutionsCompanies

Practical guide with ‘principled prioritization’ aimed at helping companies to identify and 
prioritize their SDG targets, take action and report on their progress

Three-step process to embed the SDGs into existing business and reporting processes

Help business to better report their impact on the SDGs and address the information 
needs of relevant stakeholders

Tool

https://www.unglobalcompact.org/library/5628
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Global Reporting Initiative GRI 
Glaucia Terreo

GRI Brasil



Tangíveis 

contabilizados: 

balanço patrimonial 

e demonstração 

de resultados

▪ Marca

▪ Reputação

▪ Credibilidade

▪ Qualidade de gestão

• Qualidade de governança

▪ Respeito aos Direitos 

Humanos

▪ Respeito ao Meio ambiente

▪ Boa relação com a 

comunidade

• Boa relação com os 

trabalhadores

“O que não medimos, não gerenciamos”

Por que relato ESG?
O que move a empresa?

Pacto Global

CDP

ISE

DJSI

SASB

Bcorp
Indicadores Ethos

ODSs

SA8000

IIRC

PRB



36

Normas GRI



Normas GRI – GRI 101

Orientações sobre o uso das Normas
- relatório Abrangente, Essencial ou Referenciado

Princípios GRI



Para definir temas relevantes ou materiais – utilize o caderno 101  
Um bom relato deve responder as perguntas abaixo:

1 - Qual o(s) negócio(s) e estratégias da XYZ?
2 – Contexto setorial, local e global
3 - Quais impactos, positivos e negativos (reais e 
potenciais)  são causados pelas atividades da 
organização? 
4 - Onde eles ocorrem e de que maneira a XYZ está
envolvida?
5 - Quais os itens GRI relacionados?

Normas GRI 



Entendendo o 
relato de 

sustentabilidade; 
definir 

motivações, 
objetivos e 
benefícios

Definir temas 
materiais –
impactos 

positivos e  
negativos, riscos 

diretos e 
potenciais 

Priorização –
engajamento de 

stakeholders 

Estabelecer 
metas e integrá-
las ao processo 

de gestão 

Relato e aferição

Revisão das 
motivações, 
objetivos e 

benefícios para 
verificar a 
eficácia do 
processo

Reinicio do ciclo   

Recomendável a criação 
de um comitê formal de 
assessoramento do CA 

para o tema

Normas GRI – processo 



Normas GRI – Série 200



Normas GRI – Série 200



GRI 403: Saúde e Segurança do Trabalho



GRI 403: Saúde e Segurança do Trabalho





Normas GRI – Série 400



terreo@globalreporting.org

www.globalreporting.org

Barbara Strozzilaan 336

1083 HN Amsterdam

The Netherlands

Amsterdam – Bogota – Hong Kong – Johannesburg – New Delhi – New York – São Paulo – Singapore

THANK YOU

global-reporting-initiative-gri @GlobalReportingInitiative @GRI_Secretariat
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Banco Galicia fue uno de los signatarios 
fundadores en firmar los  Principios de 

Banca Responsable (PBR), lanzados en 2019

Sergio Grinenco Presidente de Banco Galicia,
en el evento de Firma de los Principios en
Naciones Unidas, NY. 2019.

Adhesión a los Principios de la Banca Responsable

Fabián Kon, CEO de Banco Galicia,
representando a la región, en evento de
celebración del Aniversario de los Principios,
Global Roundtable, UNEP FI, 2020.



Visión Estratégica de Banco Galicia



Sustentabilidad

https://youtu.be/n1N0gsktPtg

https://youtu.be/n1N0gsktPtg


El camino hacia una Banca Sostenible 



PROPÓSITO

Ser un actor social relevante, integrando la sustentabilidad al negocio y trabajando 
colaborativamente con aliados internos y externos, a través de una estrategia inspiradora y 

transformacional que impacte positivamente en la sociedad y el ambiente.

Estrategia de Sustentabilidad



Estrategia de Reporte

Incorporación de
Lineamientos GRI 
en el informe de 

RSC

Aplicación 
de los 

lineamientos 
de GRI G4 –
Exhaustivo

1° Informe de 
Sustentabilidad 

Grupo Financiero
Galicia

SDG Mapping

2003 2007 2013 2015 2018

Inicio de elaboración
de comunicaciones 
sobre progreso para

Pacto Global

1° Informe
Integrado

Grupo Financiero
Galicia

Aplicación PBR



www.galiciasustentable.com.ar

http://www.galiciasustentable.com.ar/


Somos una de las principales entidades financieras de la 

Argentina con una trascendencia social y económica muy 

arraigada al desarrollo del país. 

Estamos comprometidos con una gestión responsable 

que considere y gestione los impactos económicos, 

sociales y ambientales de nuestras operaciones. Y esto, 

requiere un trabajo profundo en materia de transparencia 

y diálogo con nuestros grupos de interés y desde 2004 

asumimos el desafío anual de llegar a todos ellos con un 

reporte de nuestro desempeño. 

¿Por qué reportamos?



¿Por qué reportamos?

TRANSPARENCIA

• La verificación externa del reporting asegura

una mayor credibilidade a la información

presentada para los stakeholders.

• La revisión externa no es un mero proceso

de auditoría; sino que agrega valor clave 

sobre la mirada de distintos grupos de 

interés sobre información delicada.

• Brinda trazabilidad, solidez y transparencia

en la construcción de indicadores que luego

se podrán convertir en objetivos claves del

negocio así como ayuda a reducir riesgos por 

parte del Directorio en la toma de 

decisiones.



¿Cómo creamos valor? – Alineación a PBR



Reporte sobre la implementación de los PBR
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CUATRO VECTORES estratégicos

Un Banco enfocado em cada segmento.

Un Banco con ambición nacional.  Un 

Banco de relaciones.

Un Banco potenciado por la transformación digital.

PROYECTO CÉNTRICO



1..1. Solidez del gob ierno corporat ivo

2.Gestión ética, prevención de la cor rupc ión y  

cul tura de cumpl im iento

3. Gobernanza ASG

2.2. Transformación e inclusión digital

2.2. Innovación social y part icipativa

1. Desarrollo de  productos  y servicios inclusivos

2. Accesibi l idad

3.Apoyo al emprend imiento y for ta lecimiento de  

las MiPymes

4. Educación financiera

1. Análisis y gest ión de riesgos de portafol io

2. Desarrollo de  productos ASG

3. Compromiso  con la acción climática

4. Consideración de  cr iter ios ASG en la inversión

1. Diversidad e inclusión en el equ ipo

2. Desarrollo y bienestar del colaborador

3. Responsabil idad compar t ida con los proveedores

4. Huella ambienta l d i recta

ESTRATEGIA DE  

SOSTENIBILIDAD

Cober tu ra  

y Ética

Conexión  

c on  el  

c l iente

Financiamiento  

e Inversión  

Sostenible

C o m p romiso  

Interno

Cultura  

Financiera y   

Cultura Banca

LÍNEASPILARES

ESTRATEGIA DE SOSTENIBILIDAD



FIRMA DE LOS PRINCIPIOS DE BANCA RESPONSABLE



2 0 1 4 2 0 1 5 2 0 1 6 2 0 1 7 2 0 1 8 2 0 1 9

MEMORIAS DE SOSTENIBILIDAD DEL BG BAJO GRI G4 Y ESTÁNDARES GRI



Utilización de los Estándares GRI para la 
audiencia en su conjunto.

Incorporación de los Estándares SASB para la 
respuesta a inversionistas y proveedores de 
capital. Pioneros en Ecuador en su utilización. 

REPORTE INTEGRADO BAJO ESTÁNDARES SASB



OTORGAMIENTO DE MICROCRÉDITOS BANCO DEL BARRIO 



MAPA DE IMPACTO

Calidad - Agua  

Instituciones sólidas

Aire

Suelo

Biodiversidad y ecosistemas

Eficiencia / Seguridad de recursos

Clima

Residuos

Economias inclusivas y saludables

Convergencia económica

POSITIVO NEGATIVO

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

Comida

Vivienda

Salud y saniamiento

Educación

Empleo

Energía

Movilidad

Información

Patrimonio Cultural

Integridad Seguridad

Justicia

DISPONIBILIDAD - AGUA

https://assets.ctfassets.net/jhuukrkt1w7q/5po1LcVSiO93rnqSunPiXK/fec102779b3d4f445aa2a

c58a78cc22a/Banco_Guayaquil__compromiso_con_la_sostenibilidad_2.pdf

https://assets.ctfassets.net/jhuukrkt1w7q/5po1LcVSiO93rnqSunPiXK/fec102779b3d4f445aa2ac58a78cc22a/Banco_Guayaquil__compromiso_con_la_sostenibilidad_2.pdf


En base al mapa de impactos asociado a nuestra oferta comercial, la experiencia y trayectoria que tenemos en banca responsable y los 

focos y líneas de la nueva Estrategia de  Sostenibilidad, nos planteamos los siguientes objetivos para los próximos 5 años:

Línea/s de la  Estrategia 

de  Sostenibilidad
Impactos Relacionados* ODS RelacionadosOBJETIVOS

Apoyar que la población disponga de los 

productos  pertinentes de ahorro y crédito, a 

manera de que pueda  acometer sus 

proyectos personales y profesionales.

3.1

Convergencia económica  

Economías inclusivas y 

saludables  Vivienda

Poner a disposición de la población la 

operación de  Banco Guayaquil a través de 

diversidad de canales,  de la mano de la 

infraestructura y tecnología propia y  de la red 

de corresponsales no bancarios.

3.2

Convergencia económica  

Economías inclusivas y 

saludables

Ofrecer a las empresas y los emprendedores 

el capital  necesario, de manera que puedan 

operar y atender las  inversiones que 

requieran. De este modo, se apoya el  

desarrollo del empleo y el negocio en las 

cadenas de  valor de las que forman parte. 

Incluye el apoyo tanto a grandes empresas, 

como Mipymes y emprendedores.

3.3

Convergencia económica  

Economías inclusivas y 

saludables  Empleo

Información  Movilidad  Energía  

Comida

Eficiencia/seguridad de los 

recursos

OBJETIVOS



Línea/s de la  Estrategia 

de  Sostenibilidad
Impactos Relacionados* ODS RelacionadosOBJETIVOS

Apoyar el conocimiento de la población de 

todo ámbito  y edad sobre la gestión de las 

finanzas, a manera de  que tengan un mayor 

entendimiento de los productos  y servicios, y 

autonomía en la toma de decisiones. Ello  

tendrá un impacto positivo en la disponibilidad 

de capital a través del ahorro y la gestión 

responsable de los  productos de crédito.

3.1

Convergencia económica  

Economías inclusivas y 

saludables

Vivienda

A través del crédito y programas 

complementarios, impulsar altos estándares 

de gobernanza, desempeño ambiental y social 

de los clientes. Incluye requisitos de 

cumplimiento, evaluación y monitoreo, y el 

apoyo con asistencia técnica

3.2

Residuos

Eficiencia/

seguridad de los recursos

Agua

Suelo

Aire

Fortalecer la gobernanza interna en temáticas 

ASG y  la consideración de estos criterios en 

la toma de  decisiones, incluyendo en la 

inversión.

3.3 General

Para los diferentes objetivos contamos con indicadores y metas, de las que daremos cuenta en las siguientes Memorias de Sostenibilidad.

Para la consecución de los mismos, trabajamos con nuestros diferentes grupos de interés y continuaremos avanzando en ello, asimismo 

con el apoyo de las acciones que se  realicen a nivel sectorial y participando de los grupos de trabajo de los firmantes de los Principios de 

Banca Responsable.

OBJETIVOS



Principio 1: Alineamiento 

Alinearemos nuestra estrategia comercial para ser coherentes y contribuir a las necesidades de los individuos y los objetivos de la sociedad,

como se expresa en los Objetivos de Desarrollo Sostenible, el Acuerdo Climático de París y los marcos regionales y nacionales relevantes.

Principio 2: Impacto y fijación de objetivos 

Aumentaremos continuamente nuestros impactos positivos mientras reducimos los impactos negativos y gestión de riesgos para las personas

y el entorno resultante de nuestras actividades, productos y servicios. Para tal fin, estableceremos y publicaremos objetivos donde podamos

tener los más significativos impactos.

Principio 3: Clientes y usuarios 

Trabajaremos responsablemente con nuestros clientes y usuarios para alentar prácticas sostenibles y posibilitar  actividades económicas 

que crean prosperidad para las generaciones actuales y futuras. 

Principio 4: Partes interesadas 

Consultaremos, participaremos y nos asociaremos de manera proactiva y responsable con las partes interesadas  relevantes para

alcanzar los objetivos de la sociedad. 

Principio 5: Gobernanza y cultura 

Implementaremos nuestro compromiso con estos Principios a través de la gobernanza y cultura de banca responsable. 

Principio 6: Transparencia y responsabilidad 

Revisaremos periódicamente nuestra implementación individual y colectiva de estos Principios y ser transparentes y  responsables de nuestros 

impactos positivos y negativos y nuestra contribución de los objetivos de la sociedad. 
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Key resources were categorized to enable its understanding
and prioritization



Key resources were categorized to enable its understanding
and prioritization

Main targets

The maturity level considers
adherence, launch year and

company’s relevance



Key resources were categorized to enable its understanding
and prioritization

Main contents of the
resource

Goal of the resource

Final resource’s
format and output



Tools
Guidelines or step-by-
step instructions for 
transparent banking

Back to presentation



Key resource 1 – Integrated Reporting <IR> Framework

Nature

Main user

Maturity

Second user

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

Financial institutionsCompanies

Tool

Global coalition of regulators, investors, companies, standard setters, the accounting 
profession, academia and NGOs that promotes communication about value creation as 
the next step in the evolution of corporate reporting

Promote a more cohesive and efficient approach to corporate reporting and aims to 
improve the quality of information available to providers of financial capital to enable a 
more efficient and productive allocation of capital

6 guiding principles and 8 content elements that govern the overall content of an 
integrated report and the fundamental concepts that underpin them

https://integratedreporting.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/13-12-08-THE-INTERNATIONAL-IR-FRAMEWORK-2-1.pdf


Key resource 2 – GRI Standards and Financial Sector 
Supplement

Nature

Main user

Maturity

Second user

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

Financial institutions Companies

The GRI Standards create a common language for organizations and stakeholders, with 
which the economic, environmental, and social impacts of organizations can be 
communicated and understood.

Enhance the global comparability and quality of information on these impacts, thereby 
enabling greater transparency and accountability of organizations

Set of universal standards (applicable to all organizations), topic-specific standards, as 
well as sector  supplements, with additional requirements and independent guidance to 
sectors.

Tool

https://www.unepfi.org/fileadmin/documents/gri_financial_services_supplement.pdf


Key resource 3 – SASB (Sustainability Accounting Standards 
Board) financial sector standards

Nature

Main user

Maturity

Second user

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

Companies Financial institutions

The Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) is an independent nonprofit 
organization that sets standards to guide the disclosure of financially material 
sustainability information by companies to their investors

Help businesses around the world identify, manage and report on the sustainability 
topics that matter most to their investors

77 industry standards which identify the minimal set of financially material sustainability 
topics and their associated metrics

Tool

https://www.sasb.org/standards-overview/


Key resource 4 – Benchmarking, Rating and assessments

Nature

Main user

Maturity

Second user

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

Companies Financial institutions

Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) and the FTSE Russell index series, as well as ratings 
and assessments produced by organizations such as MSCI, CDP, Sustainalytics, ISS-oekom
and VigéoEiris

Framework for companies on the data and information that are of interest to investors 
and other stakeholders

Provide a useful reference framework for companies on the data and information that 
are of interest to investors and other stakeholders

Tool



Key resource 5 – Task Force on Climate-related Financial 
Disclosures (TCFD)

Nature

Main user Companies

Maturity

Second user Financial institutions

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

Framework for consistent disclosure on climate-related financial risks applicable to 
organizations across sectors and jurisdictions

Provide decision-useful and climate-related information, avoiding financial dislocations 
and losses in asset values

Four recommendations on climate-related financial disclosure related to: governance, 
strategy, risk management, and metrics and targets

Tool

https://www.fsb-tcfd.org/


Key resource 6 – Materiality Map

Nature

Main user

Maturity

Second user

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

Companies Financial institutions

The Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) created a map that identifies 
sustainability issues that are likely to affect companies within an industry

Equip investors and other market players with a visual representation of their portfolio 
exposure to risks and opportunities

Interactive tool that identify and compare disclosure themes in different industries and 
sectors

Tool

https://materiality.sasb.org/


Key resource 7 – Integrating the Sustainable Development 
Goals into Corporate Reporting: A Practical Guide

Nature

Main user

Maturity

Second user

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

Financial institutionsCompanies

Practical guide with ‘principled prioritization’ aimed at helping companies to identify and 
prioritize their SDG targets, take action and report on their progress

Three-step process to embed the SDGs into existing business and reporting processes

Help business to better report their impact on the SDGs and address the information 
needs of relevant stakeholders

Tool

https://www.unglobalcompact.org/library/5628


Reports
Papers or research that
reflects evidence-based
studies

Back to presentation



Key resource 8 – UNEP FI TCFD Investor Pilot

Nature

Main user Banks

Maturity

Second user
Regulatory bodies and 

other financial institutions

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

UNEP FI, together with 16 of the world’s leading banks, set out on a year-long project to 
pioneer and further develop transition and physical assessment models and metrics on 
climate-related risks and opportunities

Better equip participating banks and the banking industry at large to implement TCFD 
recommendations

Two reports that detail methodology for scenario-based assessment of climate-related 
risk and opportunities

Report

https://www.unepfi.org/banking/tcfd/


Key resource 9 – UNEP FI Changing Course 

Nature

Main user

Maturity

Second user

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

CompaniesFinancial institutions

UNEP FI, together with 20 institutional investors from across the globe, concluded a TCFD 
pilot, developing forward-looking scenario-based assessments of climate-related risks

Stimulate and facilitate TCFD adoption by the industry, including the 1,900 members of 
the Principles for Responsible Investment

Methodological guidance on such forward-looking scenario-based assessments of 
climate-related risks and opportunities

Report

https://www.unepfi.org/climate-change/tcfd/tcfd-for-investors/


Key resource 10 – Business Reporting on the SDGs: An Analysis 
of the Goals and Targets

Nature

Main user

Maturity

Second user

What

Goal

SDGs

Output

Companies Financial institutions

The UN Global Compact developed a guide with a set of disclosures to make easier to 
report SDG

To facilitate transparency, a set of disclosures were developed – both qualitative and 
quantitative – based on globally accepted disclosure frameworks for business. Any 
business can use these disclosures to report on their efforts towards achieving the SDGs

Inventory of possible disclosures per SDG, at the level of the 169 targets

Report

https://www.unglobalcompact.org/library/5361


Access materials on unepfi.org/latín-american-caribbean 

Thank you!

https://www.unepfi.org/regions/latin-america-caribbean/additional-resources-for-prb-implementation/

